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THE IKE AND TINA TURNER concert did something other UC concerts
have not been doing of Iate-vit made money. What else did it do? See the
review on page 8.

News Record by Carl Steinberg

INSIDE TODAY·

All the news and.
photos of the past
Homecoming Weekend
appears on page 6 of
this issue.
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For Educationa.1 Reform
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Plans for educational reform at uc.the search committee to have a TC buy'. .callibrarfspent. . ;;.nine issues, Dr. Bennis concluded,
were presented by President Warren Dean by ~hanksgiving. The college T( oV'er~l,t>'.\~enare:~~,\ave.J'/'" ''Together we can do anything." .
G. Bennis at the first meeting of the has been WIthout one for 11 months. ~tro \ han~'in de. d~~J~;>1}pon " " .
All-University Faculty Thursday In addition, he added that a national lmpro~ements of 9",grad~ate
afternoon. . search is being conducted for a new educatlO~. Four 0\, five points
Short and long.-range plans, some ~l~ director, as Frank He~~ recently mentionea~in t~'lplans are bas~d

to be started Immediately, were resigned from the, pOSItIOn. The upon Senatl\*~~gg(j'stions. Incl~ded in
unrolled by . UC's I Sth president position of A&S graduate dean.is at these are trie Core Curnculu~,
before agathering of several hundred present a vacant one, and Dr. Bennis Bachelor of General Studies
faculty members plus students and feels. the position not necessary to be Programs, and Experimental and
the public, in Wilson Auditorium. filled. Umbrella Colleges.
This was the first open meeting. Library Goals The idea of cross-campus
The plans, which listed nine issues, In his short-range priorities, Dr. . accreditation was also cited in the

and the means and timing' of Bennis cited the library as a major report. All plans are to get underway
resolving them, are: to improve the one. Planning and construction will b~ September.. .. by June Davidson
University library; improve be speeded up immediately, with a 'We have to build ~nyeducatl?nal Stat/Reporter
undergraduate education' evaluate . minimum of $150,000 for reforms on the quality foundations "To make UC a good place for
programs and courses;' calendar retroactive buying, .current materials we now have," said Dr. Bennis. learning," is the purpose of the
related matters; oigl;lni,Zation and Other plans include recruiting newly-organized University Senate
structure reforms; clarification I f' 'H'" 'd" minority faculty, staff and students, Long Range Planning Committee as
between two-and-four-year colleges; n'. '0' , ea'" and to provide new educational defined by its chairman Joseph J.
implement an internal affirmative . ' . '. . services needed. He also intends to Samuels, .dean of the University
minorities action 'program; identify. B' II S h raise money for counseling and College.
urban issues; and long-range planning .'e'l·ng '..'~'0''U0', t. programs. All these plans should be The 20 member committee lias
for UC. & done in the next few-months, been set up. to formulate and ..

Present Plans The new president, who begins his implement long range' plans to
Plans which are in the process of" .' B'y' U'·0·81·VerS·I,·t·y· second imonth in office -today, improve UC as "'an . educational'

coming about at present are the .......• . . . explained how gro th b th 'institutional.
search for a Dean of the College of·' .' • •" . .'" .' . national anda locaI7ev~l,i~ affecting ." Samuels emphasiied that the
Education, the hiring "ofanew public DC. He said UC must move to in the committee's approach will be one of
information (PlO) officer and the . The search for a new Director of area of educational reform. formulating and attacking specific .
abolishment of an A&S Graduate· Public Information continues. It is" problems' rather than discussing
School Dean. expected that the vacancy will be "I'm encouraged with the spirit of abstract ideas. With this in mind, the,
P ·'d·· B filled.w ithin the next few weeks, the faculty to move along with me," . 'tt' . . d. resi ent • ennis had calle~ upon Dr. Bennis said. cornmr . ee IS exammmg an

Frank T. Purdy, vice-president for French Office? correlating the findings of similar
Development and Community A utilization Of space and resources bodies, such as the 1970,71
Relations, is in the process of was also stressed by him.' -He University Senate Committee on
irit er viewing applicants for the suggested the possibjlity of Roles and Missions of the University:
position. Purdy feels that it is an converting the undesirable area of and the Office of Planning. . .
exceedingly important function of French Residence Hall into office Due to its size, most of the work of
thePublic Information staff to relate the· committeewi11 be done in
even just apart of what goes on at sPHace. . f h'" subcommittees; Each·' subcomniitie~'. e wentmto urther . depth . . .. .
DC to those outside. the. University. concerning a' total re-evaluation' of' will' study a-particular isslle:anif form
.. Asyet, no names have been singled the university committee structure. specific proposals for presentation to

.",'Ol!f.<\S.prime candidates, President' the Senate. an..d ...for ~u...b$eq.u.'ent
··.i.··:"'."a··J~,·;,~.,."....••...<~._".'Bennis •...is..··sa!.d.i·.A.··....,·h"'.',~. "Our' committees must 'db '1' . " .•.•• ".. ."'f""'''"' U. - _U' ~;- ., • '.. . ..-' _. ". . .,. approval andirnpl,el:rIc'ntatiorcbythe .'
mentioned three men he had in mind .: sciilletliin.g·,O'r 'w~sfioii1Cl get:ado[ University administration, faculty,
as candidates forthe position. Purdy them.vhe said.,' . and students. .
said he honestly does not know of The major objective of 'the Two subcommittees, the
whomDr ..Bennis wasspeakin g, that long-range planning effortwill be "to S b C' PI' u - ornm it t ee on anning
perhaps-he was referring to different meet the needs-of studen~s~schon~rs, Processes and the Sub-Committee on
types.of people. the local community and an urban S S h I th. ummer c 00, were set up at e
Frank Heck'., the last information society; and to develop UC into a . iti I itteejneeti T' idl' mIla commi ee meeting ues ay,

man', resigned three weeks ago .. ' model of well-managed urban 0 t 19 PI h b dc . . ans ave een propose .
An applicant for the position University of the future J'.he.stated. for at least three more

would need a background .in "One man cannot do italone,"Dr. .subcommittees in the areas of
newswriting, in dealing with media Bennis added. "1feel encouraged-we undergraduate education, graduate
and broadcasting, and have a good cando it, however be reminded that and professional education, and
deal of concern about the regional we can't do everything at once." resource development of the
and national press. Faced. with the task of filling these university community.

Pomp and Circumstance Changed,
, . .

elevancy heme of Inauguration .
by Linda Bruzgulis
Stat/Reporter

A typical inauguration ceremony
presents the traditional "pomp and
circumstance" of processions, long
introductions, and speeches, and the
attendance of many important
dignitaries.
The Friday inauguration of Warren

G. Bennis as UC's lSth president,
however, will be a. "meaningful
change from the traditional' in order
to become more relevant to the
university community," explained
John E. Small, chairman of the
inauguration committee.
Instead of introductions and

speeches, Bennis's inauguration
focuses on special effects and musical
features.
Ohio Governor John J. Gilligan and'

Cincinnati Mayor Willis D. Gradison
will also be among the dignitaries in
the president's party. Other members'
of the party are the deans of the DC
colleges and representatives of
various groups on campus. The deans
will represent the universities from
which they graduated.
Speeches of the dignitaries will be

printed on the program instead of
"being presented during the
ceremony.
"Inaugural-Processional

Commitment: Light and Spirit" will
premiere as the party enters the
Fieldhouse. Dr. Scott Huston, CCM
professor of composition, wrote
" ... Light and Spirit" for the
occasion of the inauguration. Brass
and percussion players from the UC
Philharmonic Orchestra will perform
Huston's composition.
A half hour before the procession

enters, the UC Concert Jazz Band
will perform jazz-rock selections in
front of the Fieldhouse.
Lighting effects will introduce the

sections of the program. Three
musical vignettes will proceed the
installation of Bennis as president.
The Chamber Choir and Chorale

with the UC's Women's Glee Club
a c c 0m pan i ed by the U C
Philharmonic Orchestra will perform
the "Hallelujah Chorus" from the
Honegger's oratorio, King David.
Immediately following the chorus,

spots will focus in front of the center
stage for a rock-jazz ballet. Sherry
Londe, senior dance major at CCM,
will dance to the negro spiritual "Let
Us Break Bread Together."
Miss Londe won praise for her

musical theatre appearances in the
Wolf Trapp Festival in Washington
last summer. Thelma Hill, CCM
lec t u re r on modern dance,
choreographed the spiritual dance.
She recently assisted A!,:' in Ailey of .

l'''',,\ . ~
~.' l,....,j} \,
i' 1"'1 I r:

the American Dance Theatre in
choreographing the Leonard Bersteirr
"Mass" for the opening of the J.F.K.
Center for Performing Arts in
Washington, D.C.
Elmer Thomas, director of

ensembles and conducting music at
CCM, will conduct these first two
vignettes.
The UC Concert Jazz Band,

directed by Oscar Kosarin, will
perform a jazz-rock special as the
third musical vignette. Kosarin joined
UC's faculty this fall as assistant

professor of musical theatre.
"A musical climax occursduring

the finale of the ceremony. Majors in
musical theatre, the UC Jazz Band,
and. a grand chorus will take. part in
this musical finale." saidDr. Robert
Hornyak, associate dean of CCM,
explaining the highlight of the
inauguration.
Students, faculty, administrators,

and the public are encouraged to
attend this free event. The ceremony
begins promptly at 7 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse. '

Committee
To Investigate
Univ. Planning

'lrs My Birth Mark'

Ex-addict Recalls Past-Looks Dn:~:~
by Lew Moores
Assistant Editor

It was a purple nickel. impression
on the outside of his righ t elbow.
"It's my birth mark," smiled Tuffy

and you knew he was joking. They
were track marks on the inside of
Mike Taylor's right elbow. He was a
junkie for five years. At the
Cincinnati Experience they call him
an ex-addict. They call him "Tuffy";
he hasn't tried heroin in six mon ths.
Tuffy was busted in October,

1970, had his bond raised by JUdge
Gilday from $1000 to $7500, and
spent42days in the County jail. He
was carrying a hypodermic needle
when hewaspicked up. No previous
record. Elder High School and then
service. While in the service he was
hospitalized, given morphine for
pain, liked the high. After the service
he enrolled at UC in 1968,
intermittently trying acid until he
met some people and started using
heroin. The junk of the opium plant.
"In high school I was a clown,

always looking for the good time. I
was an average student. If 1could get
a C without doing any work, why
work for an A." He pauses and you
think he's lost his train of thought.
"I guess that's why I tried heroin
always looking for the good
times. ; ,I don't think I've realized
that one doesn't get addicted to
heroin after one bag; ,in fact it takes,
about a month until you reach the
point when you feel physically sick
without it.
"A junkie rationalizes it that way.

It's the greatest high in the world and
most junkies think they can at first
do it just once in a while for the

high. I throught I could be a
weekend -addict."
It didn't work that way. The

distance in Tuffy's eyes confirms it
. but it is misleading; At times it looks
as if he's seized ill introspection; his
delivery slows, and he looks away
from you and stares. He weighs over
200 pounds, distributed in a way
which makes him look engaging but
not menacing.

He doesn't think he's wasted his
life. You recognize certain failings
and try to improve but Tuffy says,
almost reluctantly, that he will spend
the rest of his life resisting the
temptation to go back to drugs.
While in the County jail he learned

of the Experience and. came to them
looking for help. "It's the hassles of
getting the stuff from day to day that
makes you want to. kick the habit.
But you only feel that way maybe
five times a month. For me jail broke
it down and I found out about the
Experience at' the right time. If
another couple of'days had gone by,
maybe I would have gotten over my
desire to kick the habit."
Sounds like a 'testimonial, packaged

for a TV one-minute public service
announcement. But TufTy's sincerity
obscures such thoughts. He scratches
at a scar above his left eye, speaks
slowly but spontaneously, ready to
summon up his experiences.
Although he' first came to the
Experience looking for help for
himself, he'd like to help others now.
Why the crusading spirit?
"It,'i not a crusadingspirit but once

you're off drugs for a while you
begin to get things together and
don't wish drugs on anybody."

Ajunkie .has lostall self-respect-he
lives for his high. "I did things as an
addict. I thought I'd never do," he
confesses. He borrowed and at times.
took money from his two brothers;
telling them he had. taken the money
but 'feeling guilty nevertheless. A
$100 a day habit, pushing to support
it.
Parano ia-iever yones a narc,

Mistrust-Stigmatize your family as
well as yourself. Your friends narrow
to it field dfpushers and addicts. You
can't trust them either; if they get
busted and are . locked up for
forty-eight hours, sickness overcomes

them, police tell them they can leave
if 'they'll drop some names-and the
names drop.

With a change of life-style comes a
change in mood. Tuffy's high school
care-free attitudes gave way to
distrust, bitterness.
''There's not an easy day inthe life

of a junkie." Encountering daily
frustrations changes you quickly.
One can still detect residual

bitterness. Police are "rotten" -their
job isn't to understand the.junkie but
to get him off the streets. Most
'doctors are afraid to treat
addicts-"They're petrified of
a-dd ict s v c-b e o a use of legal
ramifications. Doctors can recognize
the symptons of addiction, are
ignorant of the causes, and reluctant
to deal even with the symptom.
Tuffy is still using methadone" a

drug which allows one .to function
normally but which reduces sickness
and dependency. He emphasizes that
more programs are needed. Every
addict some time in his life wants to
kick the habit and if there Were more
programs available, other addicts'
"right time," like Tuffy's would
come up.
"Fear ot the pemtentiarydoes not

overwhelm the addict. The money's
coming in and heroin is a beautiful
high. Why quit?" It's the busted
addict, the addict with a conscience,
the addict fed up with the hassles
Who wants to be helped; but a
scarcity of programs has resulted ina
scarcity of ex-addicts.
"If I had to do it over I don't know

if I'd do any differently," He steals a
look, he has interrupted himself; he
believes he has said the wrong thing

and tries-to qualify:
"I didn't have a purpose before I

became an addict; I never really had
a purpose or ambitions. I'd probably
be working a nine-to-five job if I
never became a junkie. But now it
seems I have a purpose ... I want to
help addicts and convince people
who aren't addicts not to become
addicts."

Ironic to hear. He's almost saying
he doesn't regret becoming what he
wants to prevent others from
becoming. But it makes sense.
Perhaps only ex-addicts can produce
more ex-addicts; Tuffy's candor and
sincerity bites and chews the stuff of
idealism ... making if more
, idealistic? There's something in it for
him.'
"Every time I tell someone not to

do drugs, I'm talking to myself,
assuring myself that I'm doing the
right thing' in not going back to
drugs ... a few have said 'Thanks' to
me which is' better than a $200 a
'week check from G.M."
It's frustrating, explains Tuffy; you

cannot chart successes and
failures-who knows how many kids
you reach when you speak' to a
junior high school class. He is
interested in drug counselling and
.beyond that he has no ambitions. He
does want to work at a steady
job-he works at night loading trucks
for the Enquirer. He's proving
. something to himself.

Interview completed, Tuffy made
off for another meeting. He helps the
Experience, the Experience has
helpe d him. A sym b iot ic
relationship. Tuffy has not returned
from Hell with empty hands.
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International Week

(ommitteePlans Week of Events
Old, Books for
Local Schools in
Book Exchange

•• compendium ..••
, REGISTRATION PACKETS for all Arts and Sciences students for the
WinterOuarter are now being distributed in the hallway outside the College
offices in McMicken Hall. Regardless of the date on which you may first
register, you are urged to pick up your registration materials during this ~ee~.
MARVIN' E. FRANKEL, U.S. District Judge from southern New York, WIll
deliver the Robert S. Marx Lecture series on the subject of "Lawlessness in
Sentencing" at 10 a.m. November 3-5 in the Auditorium of the College of
Law. The first meeting of the College of COMMUNITY SERVICES
TRIBUNAL will be held today in 234 TUCat 7:30 p.m. In Tribunal elections
held last Wednesday and Thursday, fifteen representatives were elected. A&S
Freshman, petitions for the ARTS AND SCIENCES TRIBUNAL can be
()btained in the Student Government office (222 TUC). Deadline for
submitting petitions is tomorrow at 5 p.m. in the Student Government office.
THE POLITICAL SCIENCE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION will hold a

meeting on Thursday, November 4 at 1 p.m. in 507A Brodie. AN A.RT
EXHIBIT by 18 fine arts faculty members of the College of Design,
Architecture, and Art is now continuing through Dec. 2 in the Alms Gallery.
WALTER TROLL, professor at the Instit~te of,Environment~1 Health.of New
York University Medical Center, WIll dISCUSS the Mechamsmof
Carcinogenesis" tomorrow at 10 a.m. in Kehoe Auditorium, Kettering
Laboratory, at the College of Medicine, Eden and Bethesda Aves.
STUDENTS COMMITTED AGAINST RACISM (SCAR) will hold a general

meeting today at 12:30 p.m. in 205 McMicken. HILARY PUTNAM professor
at Harvard University, will discuss "The Relevance of Marxism" in two free
public lectures Nov. 4 and 5 in 127 McMicken at 4 p.m. Under au~pices of
Charles Phelps, Taft Memorial Fund, they are sponsored by the plllloso~hy
department.
Putnam has held Rockfeller and Guggenheim fellowships and in 1957 was

research professor for the Minnesota Center for the Philosophy ·of Science.
The AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION will hold a meeting
Thursday, Nov. 4 at 1 p.m. in 116 McMicken. Memberships will be accepted
at this meeting. Everyone wanting to join a professional organization is
welcome.
"MIND AND BRAIN" will be the topic at eighth annual philosophy

colloquium November 5-7, in McMicken Hall.
Nov. 5-"Brain Writing and Mind Reading"
,Nov. 6- "The Perils of Physicalism" (morning session); "Putnam and
Dennett on Brains and Minds" (evening session)
Nov. 7-"The Turing Machine Model Reconsidered." "WE may be Brothers

After All. The American Indian and the Poetry of Earth: Indian Statements
and Speeches" will be the topic of WILLIAM A. ARROWSMITH, professor
of classics at Boston University. He will talk at 12:30 p.m. in 127 McMicken,
Nov. 9. His appearance is sponsored by the Honors Pro ram in A&S.

Nov. 9 401 B, T.U.C. and Great
Hall
Sponsored by Great Hall.

Buzz Sessions
Int er n a tional Week Steering

Committee Ecology: "What is
happening in ecology worldwide? Is
International surveillance desirable or
pr acti cal ?" (Great Hall) M.
McCloskey ,Sierra Club, San
Francisco, B. Reed, Greater Cinti.
Recycling Project
Education: "How does

in ternational education influence
people? Is there an educational
revolution?" (Great Hall) Y.
Goriachev, Attache, Embassy of
U.S.S.R., M. Rodda, U.C.; S.
Tanveer, U.C.
Social Change: "What will be the

areas of most important social
changes worldwide? Will revolution
continue to playa part?' (401 B,
T.D.C.) C. Childs, Life news editor;
G. Parks, news photographer; P.
Kaplan, U.C. specialist in
modernization. Free.
No~. 10 Great Hall 7:30 p.m.

"Hiroshima Mon Amour" (France,

Japan)
Sponsored by U.C. Film

Society-75c.

Nov. 10-11 Art Gallery, T.U.C.
International Bazaar
Sponsored by Internat Gift items

from around the world. Free.
Nov. 10 Faculty Lounge, T.U.C.

3-5 p.m. International Coffee Hour.
International Visitors Center and
foreign students, greet Americans.
Free.
Nov. llGreat Hall 12:30c2 p.m.

Ferenc Nagy.FormerPrime Minister
of Hungary, to speak on "the role of
t h e intellectuals in th e
Czechoslavak-Soviet crisis."

International Week opens Nov. 5-9
to promote "peace and
understanding among peoples-the
university and the world" A schedule
of events has been announced by the
Steering Committee. ,
Nov. 5 Indian Divali, Old Grill,

T.U.C., 7 p.m. Indo-American Dance
Co., Wilson Auditorium 8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Cultural Events

Office $.2.00 total' price
students/faculty $3.00 general
admission University Cen ter Ticket ,
Office.
Nov. 6-9 Art Gallery, T.U.C. News

Photo Exhibit Gordon Parks, Jr.
Sponsored by International Week

Steering Comm. Mr. Parks in person.
Free.
Nov. 7 Great Hall Chinese Dinner,

sponsored by Chinese Student Assn.
$1.75 for delectable menu of 10
items' and Chinese music University
Center Ticket Office.
Nov'. 8 Great Hall 7:30 p.m. "Ivan

the Terrible Part I" (Russia)
Sponsored by U.C. Film

Society-75c.
Nov. 8-9 Old Lounge & Lobby,

T.U.C. Travel Fair 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sponsored by Special Events

Information and travel around the
world. Free;

Judy Piket
Staff Reporter

Is your room crowded with old
books you no longer use? Faculty as
well as college students are asked to
bring their old books to a special
depository at the campus YMCA,
270 Calhoun Street.
, Vicki Russ (A&S senior) created
the idea of.a book exchange to help
Cincinnati's Public high schools.
"Many books that are used in UC

courses are also used in -Iocalhigh
schools and .elementary schools,"
, said Vicki.

"Since the prices of books are ·so
high, some of the poor students can't
afford them," she added.
With the help of the Cincinnati

Experience, local radio and
newspapers have been contacted to
publicize the program. '
All books are welcomed. Thosenot

used by the high schools will be sold
at low prices at a campus book sale.
This money will be used to purchase
,more books.
For additional information or to

volunteer your help, call the
Cincinnati Experience at 475.4888 &
4338. '

Sponsored by International Week
Steering Comm. Free.
Nov. 12 Great Hall' 7:30 p.m, &

9:30 p.m. "Viridiana" (Spain)
Sponsored by U.C. Film

Society:"':75c.
Nov. 13 Great Hall 8 p.m.

International Folk Festival
Sponsored by Internat $1.75 and

$.75 children at door University
Center Ticket Office. '

IBennis Says Students
IReflect a .Loneliness. ' ,

Univ. College
Elects 21

To Tribunal
Putnam .Speaks
On Marxism,1970, and especially in the

breakdown of cominunication among
university members. UCwas closed in
May, 1970, after the killing of
students at Kent State and Jackson
Universities.

Dr. Bennis opened his office to
visitors hoping to encourage other
administrators to do the same. He
admits one man can do only so
much, and feels it necessary that a
feeling of responsiveness permeate
every .layer of the University. He
believes there is a need to, have a
more direct and warmer relationship
among students, faculty and
administration.
Each Wednesday afternoon around

18~20 yisitorsJalkwith,Dr, Bennis.
tlw,~~'~tr,ivjt1gi ~a,~ly!~e~!~~~,riresidenj:
indiVidtially:Ptesideilt .Bep.ilis sees
those still waiting at the end of the
afternoon in agroup.

Included in discussion has been
such iss~es as involuntary dormatory
residence; inadequate laboratory
facilities,needed volumes.jn the
library, and problems' concerning
student and faculty attitudes. It is a
busy afternoon as President Bennis
insists onansweringeach question.

by James Chase
Staff Reporter

"The students who come to see me
reflect a loneliness. They don't seem
to know where to go with their
problems," states President Warren
Bennis.
Since President Bennis initiated his

open office hours Oct. 6, numbers of
students and faculty" some
representing campus organizations
have stopped in to discuss their
problems or just to meet the new
President.
From meeting these students and

faculty in his office and during
various duties, President Bennis feels
he is gaining insight into "the unique
fabric of, this institution," andn
especially !,notesseveral ; 'attitudes"!
which most student-visitors-have in
common.
He'referred to an overwhelming

feeling of apathy and
depersonalization -on the' part of a

, large majority of students and his
-:distiessin dealing with this problem.
, He attributes these feelings in part to
the tremendous growth and size of'
the University, the multiple crises
and problems created in May of

The philosophy department will
sponsor two public lectures by
Professor Putnam of Harvard
University on "The Relevance of
Marxism," Nov. 4-5, at 4 p.m. in 127
McMicken.
Putnam has taught at Harvard since

1965. Before that he held faculty
appotntmenrs at M.LT. and
Princeton.
He was a Guggenheim Fellow in

1960 and held a Rockefeller
Fellowship in 1951. In 1957 he
served as a Research Professor for the
Minnesota Center for the Philosophy
of Science.
Putnam.r.fs a 'Fellow of the'

American Academy .of-. Arts 'and
Sciences and a member of the
American .PhilosophiCal Association
and the Association for Symbolic
Logic.
Putnam has been active in groups

opposed to the Vietnam war. In
1968, Putnam and others from
Harvard, Wellesley; M.LT., and
Brandeis formed a group in Boston
that opposed the war and encouraged
draft resistance.

by Stephanie Lukes
Staff Reporter

Last Wednesday 21 students were
elected to University College
Tribunal.
Mark Fingerman (UC sophomore)

acting president, said he was
"overjoyed", at the interest shown.
Voting was twice as heavy this year
as compared to last year.
Because only 17 candidates were

running when elections began,
write-ins were accepted, bringing the
total number of candidates to 28,
not counting Agnew aiidNixo~, \vhg
were 'also wtlie:in' cai1didates; ,;:' !.:

According to Fingerman, ohe~f
the 'main •issues this year .is the
parking problem, which is of special,'
interest to University College
students, of whom 95% ire
commuters. A parking committe~!fbf
tribunal members will investigate and
make recommendations concerning
the lack of parking spaces, oversell of
decals and inefficient lot design.
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FREEMOVIES
GOOD FOOD

HOGIES"':'DOUBLEDECKER-PIZZA

25~ OFF 8"PIZZAWITH THIS AD
Offer good untill 15Nov.

.Sun. Wed.Thurs U;00am3;O.Oam·
Fri. Sat. !1:00am 5:00
, Mon.Tues.II:00am,12:00am

BROTHERHOOD ~.

BE SITTING PRETTY
241 W. McMillan St.

Phone: 241-3952

JOHN
ROBBRb£~
RING-
RALLty

SMALL PERSONS SALE
dedicated to the little person
who is so often forgotten!

$2.50for pants up to
31. This

;

date: MONDAY, OCT. 18th-
SATURDAY, QCT, 30th

t.
time: DAILY· ALL [DAY

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORe
PHYSICS BUILplNG

$1 O.OOOepo~it

FREE
T-Shirt with each
ring purchased
during Ring Rally' !FREE
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'Be Gentle'
To Old Tech-·
1888Building

by JudyPiket
Staff Reporter

"Please Be Gentle, this is the
Oldest Building on Campus,'" reads
the sign above the lecture hall
entrance of the Technical Building,
commonly known as Old Tech.

Anything on campus older than
Old Tech is probably on display in
the . ivy-covered building which
houses classrooms and library space.
Built in 1888, the three-story

structure is located opposite the
main entrance of TUC. The building
.received its nickname in 1901 when
the Technical School of Cincinnati,
affiliated with the University, took
up residence in the building.

With the discontinuation of the
school in 1907, the building and
equipment were turned over to the
College of Engineering. The college
remained there until 1912 when it
moved into the newly built Baldwin
Hall. From this time on, Old Tech
was the home of the geology
department and until last year, the
geography department.

Old Tech's upper floor contains
classroom and office space while the
basement,once occupied by ROTC
facilities, is now a geology
laboratory. The geology research
lib rary, containing over 15,000
volumes, . is located on the main
floor.

According to Dr. R.A. Davis,
assistant professor and curator of
geology ,the function of the museum
is three-fold: research, display and
lending. The main attractions of the
museum, continued Dr. Davis,
include the skeleton of Old Chief, a
former circus elephant, as well as the
exhibit of a Eurypterid, a marine
animal which exsisted in this area
450 million years ago.

The museum also contains
numerous mineral and zoological
exhibits as well as one of the most
complete collectio nsof fossils·;in' the
Cincinnati-area.

-~--_._-~ .. _-----------------
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Pres. Newsletter

Administrative Goals Explored
The following is President Warren

Bennis' second Newsletter to the
University Community.

"At the October meeting of the
Board of Directors I discussed a

Public Relations
Being Explored

By Kathy Taylor
Staff Reporter

Public relations, particularly
involving. the university community
is the' primary purpose of the
University Senate Committee on
External Affairs, according to
committee chairman Edward A.
Mearns Jr., dean of Law.· The
committee was, established at the
July 19 Executive Council Meeting.
An important aspect of the

committee added Mearns, is to judge
the effectiveness. of publicity in
making university, programs and
services understood to the
surrounding communities.
Mearns would also like to educate

the university community to the
problems of the outside community
that will affect the university.
The Committee is also interested in

relevant activities of the State
Legislature, Governors, Regents, and
groups similar to the University
Senate at other state-supported
universities as well as relationships
with the business and industrial
community of Southwestern Ohio.
They will' study existing reports

such as those put out by the Human
Realtions Council .and make
recommendations to President
Bennis and the Univeristy Senate.
A subcommittee, chaired by Leslie

F. Chard, assistant professor of
English has been formed to
establish the agenda for the
coming year; including. goals and .:a
list:"of;priotities .ih'at .woulClsliow
coherei'e'results: .....

number of broad administrative goals
'for my first year in the Presidency. 'I
would like to share them with you.

A. Developing our Human
Resources, 1. Selection of key
administrative officials: Provost,
Dean of College of Education and
Home Economics, Dean of Summer
School, and the appointment of Arts
and Sciences Dean. 2. Assessment of
key academic and administrative
leaders. 3. Development of top
administrative officers into a highly
collaborative team. 4. Establishing
and clarifying to the University
community the roleof'the Office of
Planning and Policy Analysis.

B. Review, 'analysis, and probably
reform of the University structure,
with special attention given to the
following areas: 1.' Better integration \
between Arts and Sciences and
professional schools. 2. Better
integration between and among the
18 colleges. 3. More
cross-disciplinary work. 4. More
manageable units. 5. Better
integration between Medical complex
and rest of University. 6. Better
integration between governance
mechanisms and administrative
structures. 7. Better integration
between graduate 'and undergraduate
programs. 8. Better integration
among Institutional· Studies,
management information, the
Planning Office,and the Office of
Educational Innovation. 9. Better
articulation from the two-year
colleges to the baccalaureate colleges.

C. A reorganizational study
including careful attention to the
viability of the Provost structure, to
an effective top administrative team,
and the. appropriate place for the
research office.
D. Development of a planning and

evaluation process that will lead to a
four-year plan by September 1972.
This process should involve a wide
cross-section of the University
community with a: possible condition
ofexternal consultation, and should
also result in a speedy , useful, and
aceurate-information system. ",..\ ,. '
Planning the future of any-higher

education must include consideration
of the following questions: I. What
principal forces in terms of
population pressures, economic
growth, technological changes, and
manpower requirements will play
upon UC. What responsibility will or
should UC attempt to assume? 2.
What changes can and should be
anticipated' in UC as a community
in its style of life, and in working
relations with faculty and students?
3. What changes are necessary and
desirable in the content of what the
University community.learns through
research and teaching? 4. How do we
best serve our urban community? 5.
How do' "we consider education'
beyond the' accustomed years of
educational life, i.e. 18-25?
E. Developing an educational

clima te that 1. Will reaffirm learning
as a central focus. 2. Will impart a
sense of excellence. 3. WilLimprove
morale, of University community. 4.
Will release the energies and talents
of all faculty, students, and
administrators.
F. Strengthening community

relations. '
G. Developing an affirmative

minority action program.
H. Helping to strengthen and

develop more coherence of
governance mechanisms.
I. Working closely with the Board

in order to assure its understanding
and support of needed changes.

J. Continuing to develop' the
University into greater . national
prominence. To do this, we will need
to: i.Evaluate (by students and
faculty)' teachingqliality .:and
systematically reward. excellence ill
teaching: 2. Involve students more
closely in faculty research. 3. Give
better rewards for interdisciplinary
work.' 4. Give better 'support to
facuItypublication, including
adequa te secretarial service. 5.'
Develop a strategy for maximu~
efficiency and economy in recruiting

,~,stellar new faculty. 6~ Establish a
systematic process of evaluation in
order to encoHrage.}hec;l~~elo'pm~nt .
of s.trong--:programS.,;1U'd;JyqJ1il1ate~
inadequate ones.'" . . . . .. .
~-~::,~ .•.-

.'. I'

·Rent an Electric Portable
By the week or month

for THEMES - TERM PAPERS - THESES - ETC.

TYPEWRITER REnTALS-SALES-REPAIRS
Xerox Copy Service - LoUJ Rates

CUFTONTYPEWRIIER SERVICE
, (At H.C. Campus since 1950)

216 W. McMillan' (Next to Shipley's)' 381-4866

TRANSCENDENTAL.
MEDITATION

Transcendental meditation
is a natural spontaneous
technique which allows
each individual to 'expand
his' conscious mind and
improve all aspects of life.

as taught by
Maharishi

Mahesh
Yogi

introductory lecture

Tuesday, November 2nd
2:30 p.m. & 8:00 p.m,
'Room 414 Tangeman

University Center TODAY
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Editorials

A Student Decision'
The perennial problem of whom is responsible for the regulation

of University residence 'hall visitation hours was once again
brought.to light following an administrative decision notto extend
visitation hours during Homecoming weekend.
, The University president and the Board of Directors presently
make the final decision what visiting hours are in University
housing. This process of determining hours by people who are not
affected by their own decision is unjust and should be
immediately' changed.
'Each residence hall should decide for themselves what the
visiting hours should be. Students living in campus dormitories are
mature enough to structure hours upon which most occupants can
agree. '
We call upon .the University to immediately adopt a policy to

allow self-determination of residence hall students to establish
visitation hours. '

Faculty Apathy
, An All-University Faculty meeting was held Thursday in Wilson
Auditorium. This was the first regularly scheduled meeting of the
academic year. This was also the first time President Warren
ijennis had the opportunity to address the entire faculty.ILogically these three {a~!or~should ..account for a large turnout;',
~if the 2,400 faculty members. Nevertheless, only a small numbed
a'ttended the meeting, approximately 400. Some faculty members'
rioted that this turn-out, about 16 .per cent, was better than in the~~. ' ,

In his speech Dr. Bennis praised the faculty and said,'. "I'm
encouraged with the spirit of the faculty to move with me."
Perhaps the spirit was with the assembled, and concern for the
University was shown, in their presence, but the majority of the
faculty showed their apathy., ,

'Yes' the Levy
The survival of critical medical services depends on the passage

of the 2.83 mill tax renewal levy. A defeat would mean the closing
of Drake Memorial Hospital as well as serious cutbacks to General
Hospital and the Tuberculosis Control Program.
The entire community greatly benefits from these important

services. Cincinnati can not afford such a cutback. The News
Record once again strongly urges everyone voting to support the
hospital levy by voting YES.

Collegiate Day
Although most of the university community was aware that

Saturday was Homecoming; little were, aware that it was also
Collegiate Day.
Over 1;200 prospective freshmen, interested in college careers.at

UC or elsewhere, were given the opportunity to see a large
uniyersityin action.vI'his was the 26th such CollegiateDay, at UC,
and the Cincinnatus Society was responsible for such a worthwhile
project.

Christion Responsibilities
by GREG ROSE

To the Christian; increasingly more
aware of the inherent incongruity of
his responsibilities as a servant of
God and his responsibilities as a
citizen, the available range of action
appears to be limited to three
courses: docileacquiesence polite
dissent, and active resistance. While
the latter two are not mutually
exclusive, the first is untenable for
reasons expounded in the first part
of this, essay; briefly, docile
acquiesence is the stuff of which
Dachau is made.
Polite dissent, long fashionable, has

more recently demonstrated its
inefficacy, indeed, its pallid
inhumanity. All too often, by
becoming a realm exclusively of pale
and cerebral abstraction, reverent of
principle, but unconcerned with the
realities of human suffering, such
dissent has become a refuge from the
pressures of open confrontation, of
dialogue-a place of safety
preferrable to charity,
The moral complicity and blithe

vacuity of polite dissent render solely
acceptable' an ethically exacting
course of action-the choice of active

,resistance. How, then, is the
Christian, who has foresworn mortal
violence, to resist?
In the pattern of Scripture the tool

of resistance may be uncovered:
kerygma and didache.
Kerygma is proclamation, the

proclamation of a Kingdom at hand,
of a victory won now made manifest.
Didache is instruction, an instruction
in living Love, an instruction in the
politeia of the Kingdom for those
who already, however nominally,
owe it allegiance.
Perhaps the best example of

Kerygma and didache in active
resistance is to be found in the
Christian response to the Vietnam
War. While recognizing the element
of controversy in such an assertion, it
is the author's contention that the
Vietnam War is categorically unjust
under a sincere application of the
Augustinian criteria and, therefore,
Christian ab etment of or
participation in the war is prohibited
morally. From this contention,
increasingly more popular among
clerical circles, a, theology of
resistance may be argued cogently.
In regard to Vie tnam , the

kerygmatic function of resistance is
the insistent 'p~oClamatioRof\-the-
Kingdom of. Peace . n~w present.

among men. Such a proclamation
posesses certain premises of import.
First, man is recognized as a unity, a
community in brotherhood and a
singular nature; there can be no place
for division, for modes of resistance
which inculcate an acceptance of
polarization-through the creative act
of salvific grace, unity has been
imparted: this is the hope in man
which can alone sustain resistance in
the face of our frailties.
Second, the virtues of meekness

and humility are essential as a
recognition of the divisiveness of
pride and the incapability of solitary
man to effect peace; this humility,
yet, is far more than the idealistic
selflessness which animates secular
altruism-it is a purposeful emptying
of self and all its feeble interests so
that the resister may be filled with
the Spirit of Truth.
Third, such proclamation entails an

eschatalogical Weltaschauung, an
implicit recognition of means and
ends in the perspective of eternity ,a
willingness to employ means that
appear futile to the radical seculars in
the certainty that speedy temporal
means moreoften than not betray
eternal ends, an understanding of the
mystery by which, devoid of human
strength and emptied of human self,
the resister assumes the strength of
God and is filled with an irresistable
power, which is the power of simple
Truth. Finally, it must be couched in
terms and behavior which, are
fundamentally nonviolent, for
vio lence is an offense against
Love-the violent act of resistance is
provocative of a violent reaction
from the resisted authorities, thereby
rendering the original resistance an
occasion of sin for the authorities;
intentional temptation of another to
sin merely to confirm the
righteousness of ones' resistance is
not an act of Love.
The didactic function 'of resistance

is directed primarily to the nominal
Christianity of the authorities. It
seeks to communicate, to enter into
open dialogue with the" resisted
authorities, so that the persuasive
force of Truth may be loosed. The
.firm dichotomy of rectitude and
culpability is a rhetorical excess;
both resisters and authorities are
fallible men, each capable oflearning
from the others, In the e11,d",th~"
re&istet's:a~t,' .of Jove is,j.;po!
condeDm~tiqp" out llndllrstan.ding,·'
for Love does not judge, but extends .'

provided University office space' for
this reason; and were forced to rent
their own office trailer. In addition,
the Clearinghouse was permitted

"only on the understanding that it
would be entirely non-partisan and
could not take a stand on such vital
issues as war and peace.
Clearly, in light of the hospital levy ,

renewal campaign, University policy
has been changed without notice, or
else, the charge of hypocrjsy is
substantiated.
As a citizen and taxpayer of the,

City of Cincinnati and the State of
Ohio, I must protest the use of
tax-supported facilities in what is
clearly a political campaign. As a
meinber of the faculty of the
University of Cincinnati, I must
protest the abuse of the, tax support
which our fellow citizens have
rendered to this University. Finally, I
feel impelled to inform you that,
because of the manner in which this
campaign has been conducted and
the University's unseemly role in the
campaign, I intend to vote against
the levy renewal and to persuade
others to do the same.

Henry J. Anna
Assistant Professor Political Science
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empathy and, thereby, moves its
object to' perfection in a fashion
unrealized by coercive acts and
hostile attitudes. By being powerless,
vulnerable, and open, the non-violent
resister disarms his adversary and
converts' him from his ways-truly
the ideal of a Christian conversion.
The didactic function must surely
also address those who sympathize
with Christian ends but advocate
violent means: by example and
honest dialogue even the Marxist
may be led to appreciate the dialectic
of Love.
What material acts, then, fulfill the

requisite kerygmatic and didactic
functions of Christian resistance?
The methods of polite dissent,

literary polemics and political
participation, are not altogether
devoid of application when infused
with the Spirit of resistance. Yet,
political participation within the
structure of authority has proven to
be at best frustrating, if not utterly
futile. The alternatives are practically
limited to mass demonstration, civil
disobedience, and educative action.
The mass demonstration, if guided

by the Spirit of resistance, may be
efficacious in persuading by the
calculus of electoral democracy the
authorities of the error in present
Vietnam policy. However, too often
the mass demonstration is little more
than a carnival celebration of the
fantasies of youth. The long-absent
qualities of discipline and didcation
alone can render the mass
demonstration an adequate means of
resistance. .
Civil disobedience, more so than

mass demonstration, requires
disciplined, serious, and didcated
resisters. It is not a step lightly taken,
nor without an understanding of its
relation to the Law of Love as a
whole. Civil disobedience is an
instrument of sensational awareness,
of provocative delineation-for that
reason it entails the responsibility of
a searching' appraisal of its
c o m municattve value before
employment. Further, coupled with
disobedience is the responsibility to
endure the penalty . The acceptance
of unjust penalty for the expression
of conscience is a Christian
responsibility, as St. Paul often
maintained. In many ways,
acceptance of the unjust
consequerrcessoaf ,d'is;obedience
becomes a penitential rite, expiating
byiU'nderserved .suffering the sins of

the larger society . A greater danger
still is the potential polarization of
resisters and the authorities; if the
disobedience seeks merely to gain
publication of the inhumanity of the
authorities, or consciously engenders
hostility and a climate of retribution,
it has betrayed the foundations of
resistance. As Thomas Merton wrote,
"The key to nonviolence is the
willingness or the nonviolent resister
to suffer a certain amount of
accidental evil in order to bring
about a change' of mind in the
oppressor and awaken him to
dialogue. A nonviolent protest that
merely seeks to gain publicity and to
show up the oppressor for what he is,
without opening his eyes to new
values, can be said to be in large part
a failure."
Educative action, insofar as both

resisters and authorities are open to
argumentative persuation, offers the
greatest hope. If we are still to
cherish a view of man which
celebrates his rationality, we must
have primary recourse to the rational
faculty, to logical demonstration, to
reasonable argumentation. By the
slow, often torturously so, process of
inculcating by reasoned dialogue new
and loving values the resister is
,capable of effecting changes
'unavailable to the less cerebral
modes.
A final word must be said regarding

violence. While certain types of
violence, e.g. sabotage of draft
records, are morally excusable on the
basis of interior motive, any violent
act against human life or safety is
absolutely forbidden to the
Christian. We are no better than
Eichmann if we kill or maim in the
name of Peace. As Dan Berrigan
advised the Weathermen, "The mark
of inhuman treatment of humans is a
mark that also hovers over, us. It is
the mark of a beast, whether its
insignia is the military or the
movement."
The times are inexpressibly wicked.

Yet, in the catacomb Christians of
our age, in the Berrigans, in Douglass,
in the few of Baltimore, and
Catonsville, and Milwaukee the faint
glimmer of hope resides. Caesar is
rampant in the land, but he cannot
win, for, in the end, Peace has
conquered even now.
prat~" fr,atres, pro omnibus, nam

omnes,sunt fratres in pericuie.
' • .;. ~ >. ,,,:. ..••• {~~ ',,' " ' ',' " ,j ~

tetters To THe Editor
The following is it letter addressed to
President Wan-enBennis.
Dear Dr. Bennis:
Your letter to Faculty and Staff of

October 26, 1971 is an outstanding
example of a campaign that has
raised grave questions about the
"non-political" ,stan<;e of the
University. I as a faculty member
have been literally bombarded with
pleas to support the hospital renewal
levy. These appeals have beep. issued '
on University stationery, in •the
University news media and through
the use of University facilities in
general. On the other hand, I as a
faculty member am told,on page 13
of the Faculty Facts, that I may not
give my University affiliations in
writing a letter to a magazine or
newspaper.
In the past, this University .has

been accused, by some students and
others, of a hypocritical attitude on
the question of political involvement.
University officials have maintained
that University' facilities. cannot be
used for political purposes: When
some students wished, to, form a
Political Involvement Clearinghouse
to. encourage student participation in
electoral campaigns, they were not

To the Editor: To The Editor:
"Wasiluk Stinks" - a fine title to an KENT STATE UNIVERSITY

article in. response to one of your . URGENTLY NEEDS YOUR HELP.
sports writing non compus menti, Over 10,380 members of our campus
Joe Wasiluk is really tiring with his signed a petition asking President
pathetic tirades.toget us, the student Nixon to conv~ne a federal grand
body, psyched for football here at jury on the Kent State affair. (To
UC. Joe baby, may I reply. So you date, only a local grand jury, whose
don't understand our "sickening report was so biased that a Federal
attitude"? - (sob). District Court Judge, upheld on
To begin with, if I was interested, October 22, by the U.S. 6th Circuit

listen to the guest schedule we have- Court of Appeals; ordered it
three games are played before school expunged from the record and
starts, that makes fine sense. Then, physically destroyed, has weighed
the few games that do find their way the evidence.): Last Wednesday
to Nippert include Xavier,Wichita, Kent's President, Dr. Glenn OIds,
Memphis - like wow. So our rivals? flew to .Washington and presented
Well, Dayton, Kent State, Ohio U., petitions to the White House. He was
.Louisville , Miami- all away games, assured an answer by the end of
and the last three the very last three November.
games of the year - right in the Our mammouthtask now is to get
middle of fall when everyone could 0 THE R COL L EG E SAN D
maybe really get up fora footbaul.JNIVERSITIES to support our
game. But anyway, I ask why? petition.
Why should I go watch a bunch of Dear President Nixon:

morons knock their heads together? I We, the undersigned, support the
suppose maybe because 80% of my over 10,380 members of Kent State
tuition pays for' them to' come here University In requesting you to
and do it, under the guise of "getting convene a federal, grand jury to
an education." .,'Hal If they" even investigate the Kent State affair. '
bother to attend class, the world Name Addres~
certainly needs 40 more physical L .
education majors (of which there is a 2 .
gross abundance). ' 3 .
However, I better not say this to" Please return by November ,22 to:

Mr. Wasiluk,he'd reply" with President ofthe Student Body' - ,
"rearranging my mouth." Well, that Kent State University
is to be expected in the jock world Kent, Ohio 44242
one must repress intellectual reason We cannot adequately express how
to return to emotional savagery , important it is that members of your
certainly "necessary" ,to a college campus circulate this petition. (we
environment. So what to do on found that moving about with it
Saturday night instead of a game? rather than merely posting it got us
Cincinnati has one of the top ten over 10,000 signatures in ten days)
symphol1iesin the cOllntry for one. and return it to us by November 22.
For a $1.50 (Y,F;k).Qne can hear .If" wefloog ,Washington .with
art-being performed • and created. ,petitions,thePresident will be,
That's s-y-m-p-h-o-n-yMr. Wasiluk, unable to ignore the tremendous
look it up. ' sentiment in the country for a high
And furthermore, don't bother me level investigation of the Kent affair;

any more with your pitiful Sincerely,
meanderings over trivia. you know Bill 1. Slocum'
as well as I do that football is-worth President of the Student Body
little or nothing and we'd be better Kent State University
off without it. The -rnoney saved
from exorbitant scholarships cemd
pay for a new lib rary, could start the
Debating Club anew; or even give a"
scholarship to a needy person who
wants an education.

To The Editor:
·1 have a suggestion which,if

adopted, would 'impro"e the equality
of the News Record. I suggest that
when a musical event is to be,
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I letters
(Continued from page 4)

reviewed by a member of your staff,
the reviewer be someone who is not
abysmally ignorant about the
particular mucis scene in question.
Mr. Wesseling, in "reviewing" the
Buddy Rich concert, w;.ites: "Forme
the concert was a very pleasant
surprise. I had gone expecting a dull
concert, presented by a group of
middle-aged and slightly out of date
musicians.
"Instead I saw a lively concert
performed 'by a young and
progressive group" (NR Oct. 22).
Such a remark only serves to show
just how "out of date" Mr. Wesseling
is (was?). All reviewers, I suppose,
learn something from reviewing
activity, but what Mr. iWesseling
learned shows clearly that he should
not have been sent in the first place.
Further evidence for this is the fact
that his review reveals no insight into
what he heard, though it does seem
very important to him that the
musicians average age "is about 25".

'T.A. Long
Dept. of Philosophy

To the Editor:
The comments below are directed

toward the Student Senate,' already
one of the more infamous groups on
campus. The latest antic of this body
is its refusal to fund the
Intercollegiate Debaters. As a former
member of both the Debate Team
and Student Government, I feel
especially moved to comment.
I direct your attention to several

facts: (1) The University has secured
the talents of Dr. Kunkler, now in his
first year as Director of Forensics at
UC. Mr. Kunkler was a two-time
contender at the National Debate
Championships. He was debate coach
at McAllister College which has one
of the finest college debate teams in
the nation. For a man of such ability'
to be denied a debate budget in his
first year as coach is a sin. For a man
of such intelligence to be forced to
submit to the whims of the Student
Senate (whose motivation no one
really understands) is disgusting. (2)
The Student Body Vice-President has
been most vehement in his refusal to
fund the debaters. Mr. Zoller, a
former debater himself, certainly,
realizes the value of debate.'
However, now that he has reaped all
the benefits'o[,ith€"'pfbgramr:'he"
doesn't seem to care whether it exists
any longer or not. I remind you also
that Mr. Zoller and the fo~mer
debate coach, Don Shields, were
never the best of friends.
The lack of Senate objectivity in

this matter becomes apparent when
one realizes that Budget Board, the
organ iz at iori created to make
financial allocations to student
activities with Student Government
money, has repeatedly been willing
to grant the Debate team its budget.
So not only has the Senate slapped
the Debate team and its new
director, it has issued a vote of no
confidence in the ability of Budget

Board to make a wise decision.
I hope the Senate can put aside its

personal immaturities and pass this
budget. I wish the Debate Team the
best of luck and urge the Student
Senate to deal with the important
matters that lay ahead.

Geoff DeBra
A&S '72

To the Editor:
Greg Rose, wordy author of the

editorial "Quo Vadimus?", has put
forth a rather hackneyed theory of
,Universal Love which, in any sane
culture, would be laughed out' of
existence.
"Love", states Rose, mouthing the

slogans of Erick Fromm, "is utterly
indifferent to value ... thought of
temporal valuation whatsoever (sic?)
is incompatible with love; rather, all
are equally worthy ... " This
hypothesis, that love transcends the
limitations of such petty criteria as
the moral and the immoral; the
deserved and the. undeserved, or of
good and evil, certainly is not an
original one; nevertheless, one must
question whether this view of love as
a sort of categorical imperative is not
in reality a form of profound hatred
for mankind.
To love all men is to expect

nothing from them; it is to accept
any sort of depravity or perversion
conceivable. Is this Mr. Rose's
definition of "Love"; is that what
"establishes and renews relationships
between individuals ... in an
infinite, all-perfecting spiral toward
the ultimate end of actualized
harmony?"
Bound by such an untenable

philosophy, Greg is reduced to
making the utterly foolish assertion
that one may rightly hate war, but
not the men who cause it; that
homicidal maniacs who J commit
various despicable crimes nonetheless
deserve our love "by virtue of
being". Such an ethical philosophy
polarizes man's 'essence; it alienates
him from himself by artificially
separating man from his actions.
Indiscriminate love is I not only

meaningless; it is grotesquely injust.
Greg Rose ascribes to you and me,
by virtue of our being, a moral status
indentical to that of a blood-crazed
warhawk-a status which any
reasoll.able',!}ersori should be quick: to:
rejecb:.

E. Christo pherMohr:
A&S '75

The News Record
welcomes contributions from
its readers in the form of a'
guest column. All columns
must be typed and
doublespaced in order to be
considered for publication.
For more inf'orm at io n
contact the News Record
office,475-2748. '

SPECIAL AFTER 5 P.M.

CHOICE O'F SOUP

TUNA SALAD SANDWICH
ANY 1S~ DRINK

DISH OF ICE CREAM
99(1.55 VALUE

PARTY TRA YS COLD BEER ON TAP

UPPIB lUST

/
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StddentAbilities
Studied by Prof.

The gap between good and poor
student ability narrows significantly

,in classes where the instructor
encourages collaborative,
participatory and independent
student responses.
So said Dr. Anthony F. Grasha,

assistant professor of psychology, in '
a paper presented at the American
Psychological Association 's recent
meeting in Washington, D.C.
Dr. Grasha, who is also, senior

research associate of UC's Institute
of Research and Training in Higher
Education, spoke on "Emphasizing
the Negative: Avoidance,
Competitive and Dependent
Response Styles; Implications for
Classroom Design." ,

Education Club'
In Third Year
The Continuing Education Club is

for people whose education has been
interrupted for some reason and have
now returned to school.
This club began two years ago

when a group of returning students
expressed a need for advice on the
problems of returning to school. Mrs.
Campbell, assistant dean of women,
is the Club's advisor. A handbook is
published each year ,for returning
students which includes various-
helpful hints-ifrom transportation
information to a section on campus
lingo.·
The club which meets every other

Wednesday at noon, will meet at
12:30 p.m. in the Queen City Room,
TUC, tomorrow. The speaker will be
Mrs. Jane Garvin who will speak on
consumer issues.
Both full and part-time students

may join.

Academic Affairs
Faces lssues

The ACademic Affairs Committee
in its first two meetings Oct. 4 and 9
has selected, four major, issues, for
con~sci~er~ti?~,dUring thiss(;p:qoL¥~ar:'
According'; to Dr. Arriolaf' Shd~r';'

chairman of the cornmittee., H will
consider term appointments of
department heads, deans, and
administration offices up to and
including the president; tenure and
its relationship to the academic
process; difficulties in inter-collegiate
transfer and c r os s-campus
accreditation; and, possible changes
in the grading system.
Subcommittees have been

appointed to research and discuss
each of these areas. ~ special
subcommittee has also been
appointed to keep in touch with
present student concerns.

233 CALHOUN ACROSS FROM CAMiPU~S~'==:.===~~~~~===!

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS,
LAW STUDENTS· THE MARINE CORPS
ill PROGRAM IS FQR YOU:

1. NO ON-CAMPUS TRAINING

2. TRAIN DURING SUMMER ONLY,

3. COMMISSIONED' ON DATE OF
COLLEGE GRADUATION

4.$525 PER MONTH BASE PAY PLUS
QUARTERS, MEDICAL BENEFITS,
AND OTHER ALLOWANCES

5. GROUND AND AVIATION PRO-
GRAMS

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
OFFICER SELECTION OFFICER

684-28461 N CINCI NNA TI

Among positive, innovative
methods, tested and evaluated in his
own classes, Grasha advocates: '
(1) written study guides-iproviding

a check on content and soliciting the
students' opinions on issues they and
the instructor consider relevant;
(2) group experience-two to five

students doing a project of their
choice; thus learning to collaborate
and improve their skills of problem
identification and solution;
(3) teacher of the day-Instructor

and students sharing responsibility
for the class sessions,' everything
from lecturing to demonstrating to
showing films;
(4) grade policy-relieving,' anxiety

, and pressure, by telling students that
a competent 'performance on all
activities will earn them at least a C.
Those scoring below a C have three
options: ito do 'remedial work and
bring the grade up to a C; take a D or
F grade; or withdraw from the course
with a W.
According to Dr. Grasha, these

methods encourage students to
develop skills' in addition.to content
acquisition .. He finds that more
students get "turned on" with these
procedures and the "good-poor"
distinction begins to disappear.
Dr. Grasha, during 1969-70, was

educational and training advisor to
the Vietnamese in the Office of the
Director Of 'Psychological Operations,
South Vietnam.
A 1964 Alumnus of Washington

ana Jefferson College, he holds both
the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Cincinnati where his
interests' have, been Human' Learning
(verbal and motor), Statistics and
Experimental Design.,

Field Trip To
Sewage Plant Set
A field trip covering the Mill Creek

Sewage Treatment Plant is planned
by the Geography Department and
anyone sharing their interests. The
group will meet at the plant (1600
Gest Road) on November luat 2:45
p.fu.5fh6se attending must' notifyth'e
dep~rtmel1.rfu[d\'anbe;} "'~;;:';F',

RiCh'<ird C. i Jaffeson, Geography
Department, stresses the importance
of this excursion. "The Mill Creek
Sewage Treatment Plant represents:
(1) an urban environmental problem
of waste disposal which we an
directly contribute to, and (2) a
continuing effort at pollution
control. Its function and
development is essential for urban
life. Therefore, we wish to better
understand just how this particular
plant operates."

, ~
Page 5

PIN,K
FLOrD
SAl. NOY.20
8::JOpm '

TAFT AUD.'
$4.00 aelY. $5.00 .oor
All Seats Reserved

MAIL ORDER
COMMUNln TICKET OFFICE

29 W. Fourth St.
ENCLOSE STAMPED ENVElOPE

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

!,m!!J

~:J1~,b~L~)
Paramount Pictures Presents

T,R.BASKIN
A Herbert Ross·Peter HyamsProducfi;n

, sfairing I.,

CANDICE BERGEN· PETERBOYLE
MARCIA RODD.andJAMESCAAN'
Written and Produced by Peter Hyams" Directed by Herbert Ross
I SOU~OTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE ON PARAMOUN~ Color by TECHNICOLOR~~ ••••••••.

f(pil'p. AlLAon.o.oMm£o, -I: This film contains material which m,ay AParamountPicture :.~ ••~
~pm""'G"'dMC"S''9¥''~. be unsuilable lor pre·teenagers .- ••~~:

. ·':o.•• :,..,,_,;":"';'-,!,

KENWOOD1sf Run'
EXCLUSIVEl KENWOOD MALL, MONTGOM,ERYRD.

'~ , ." ::J
, ~COcoco..,

C omm em 0 r a't e s-
an

epic
love. story

,f,

". ...

",vo. ,[-
OLD GRILL

7:00 p.m,
Nov. S•••••••••••••

Tickets in -ee-eperutlen
with Dance Co.
Presentation
s2,OOforboth

,

,, \, ',
I "'"".. ,, ' .. ,,\ ...• ,.. ....
'.
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Whether it was· Alan Arkin
l~aping for an el~siveAUdrey,
Hepburn, the absence of" foul.
weather, free popcorn and cotton
'candy, the Flea Market, a
financially 'successful concert,' the
traditional parade down Clifton
Avenue, or the crowning of Janet
Mayer as Homecoming Queen
1971, "Celebrate Homecoming
'71" is today a memory .
Officially beginning, Thursday

night with "Wait Until Dark" a film
emceed by'Bob Shreve,
Homecoming '71 took shape Friday
morning with the Flea Market and
culminated Friday night with the
Luther Allison Blues Band .~ndIke
and Tina Turner in concert at the
Fieldhouse,. !. ,

The traditional Homecoming
Parade made its way down Clifton
Avenue Saturday afternoon. Over
sixty units' participated; awards
given to the outstanding floats in

each division; .',' ;','
The President's Cupfot'the

outstanding float in the parade was
awarded this year to Sigma Phi
Epsilon in the men's division; Phi
Kappa Tau and Kappa Delta in the
combined division. Other float
winners included Zeta Tau Alpha in .
the women's division, Phi Kappa
Theta in the men's division, and
Theta Chi-Chi Omega and Delta
Tau Delta-Alpha Chi Omega in, the
combined divisions. "
Climaxing homecoming weekend

was the crowning of Janet Mayer, a
sophomore in the College of
Education and Home Economics,
majoring in Child Development.
President Warren Bennis and Jane
Bellamy, 1970 Homecoming
Queen, crowned Miss Mayer. One
demurrer; Homecoming spirts were
dampened by the 45-21 defeat the
Bearcats suffered at the hands of
Memphis State.

News Record photographs by
Jim Fearing, Greg Fischer,
Dave Kessler, Bob Perl,
Ric Skees, Carl Stei\nberg.

HomecDlDing'7 .1- Ce:lelJrale!
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Fumble Victory

Cats Fall Victim to Own·.Mistakes
by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

,
Falling behind on several bad

breaks early in the game, DC's
bewildered Bearcats dropped a
controversial 45-21 Homecoming
decision to the Memphis State Tigers.
Several questionable calls from the
officials coupled with numerous
Bearcat mistakes, gave Memphis their
fifth straight victory, in as many
games, over Cincinnati.
The Bearcats fumbled five times

and lost all of them, had two bad
punts, one which was blocked, and
two passes intercepted, which, when
totalle d up, gave the Tigers 28 of the
45 points.
Memphis, with excellent field

position the entire game,had only
two drives which began in their own
territory and neither went for TD's.
One drive, which started. on the MS
45, resulted in a 39-yard field goal in
the third quarter and the other,in
the final quarter ,began on the MS 42
but was stopped on the UC 10 by a
fumble recovery by UC's Al Mason.

The Tigers however, also fumbled
the ball five times but only lost two
of them. Three times the officials
reversed their decisions on MSU
fumbles after signalling the ball
belonged to UC.
Their most controversial call of the

day, and probably the turning point
of the game, occured during the
second quarter when UC's Quincy
Daniels fumbled the ball on the MS
43. After several players made dives
for the ball; one official threw his hat
down, apparently marking the ball,
and yelled "Stop." Everyone did
except the Tiger's Ruben Melton
who picked the ball up and casually
made his way into the. end zone as
another official signalled a MS
touchdown, much to the. disliking of
17,020 angeredCincy spectators.
At. one point in his jaunt Jor the

TD,' Melton stopped, turned around

and began walking back towards the
crowd upfield. Then he was
motioned on by his coach Bill
Murphy, and he went in for the score
giving Memphis a 28-7 halftime lead.
Memphis scored on a 2-yard run by

Paul Gowen following a short Cincy
punt in the first quarter. In the
. second quarter they scored on pass
plays of 28 and 22-yards from AI
Harvey to Stan Davis, following
another short UC punt and a fumble
recovery on the Cincy 22, and on
Melton's questioned 57·yard run
before halftime. In the third the
Tigers tallied on Hal McGeorge's
39-yard field goal, and a I-yard run
by Gowen after a UC punt was
blocked and recovered on the 8-yard
line. In the final quarter, following
UC's unsuccessful onside kick, the
Tigers took the ball and scored on a
5-yard run by Gowen.
Cincy scored on two electrifying

kickoff returns, one in the second
quarter when Dick James raced
n-yards to make the score 14-7, and
the other, at the opening of the
second half, when Mel Riggins sped
92-yards cutting the Memphis lead to
a 28-14 advantage. In the final
quarter QB Kas Oganowski passed
13-yards to Bob Menke following a
Memphis fumble, but the Tigers now
lead 38-21 with time running out on .
the clock.
"We made enough mistakes today

to lose quite a few games. Penalties
and fumbles really hurt us. Memphis
just took advantage of our mistakes,"
commented a very disappointed UC
head coach Ray Callahan.
"You can't take' anything away

from Memphis State. They have a
real good football team and they put
it all together today. I thought we
could run off tackle but Memphis did
a hell of a job defensing us. We
should have' broken a couple of more
kickoff returns though," added
Callahan ..
Statistically the Tigers held another

KillensMurder Cards
by Phil Rose ,.' hurLin the game, will bean

..,. ,'. Sports'Reporter '.' ..••...,·jm...•..proba,.b1e. starter for the ··N1.J#nk.L.'?' .•
[~~~;~.:~i'.;~:,....~.::,:...-j,~4s"~':t!~!·i.~,"t}.<'6bit(eYsr:a~pendingon his resporise·,:j~o~.g+

. The' Be 'yearling "grtdders ·made·· treatment. -
their nrstand last appearance of the Statistics never lie but they can be
197 i seasQil-at~Hppert Stadium with deceiving. UC had 12 first downs in
an astoundirfg32-0 victory as they the game compared to UL's 10, and
plucked the Cardinals of Louisville. the Cats rushed for 79-yards as the
Cincy, winning the toss elected to Cards romped for 147-yards: The big

receive, and on the fifth play from turnabout in the game was the
scrimrn,age Ben Bope connected with dominance shown by UC in the
tight end Jeff West for a 59 yard passing department. UC had
touch-down. Mark Driscoll booted 223-yards, 186 more than UL. Ciney
the extra point and' the Cats never had 302 total offensive yardage while
.stopped pouring it on, ' the Cards totaled only 184. In the

For the Bearcats it was their best . game were 5 UC touchdowns, one a
game of the season, but consequently piece in the first two quarters and
the most costly. Rickie Hurt, they blasted for three more in the
alternate quarterback and defensive fourth.
back will sit out the last game, The defense played a tenacious
against Miami, as he. suffered a game holding the Cardinals scoreless.
shoulder separation in the game. Jim The defensive backs, Rickie Hurt,
Hoeh.made.himselfa nuisance to the Chris Davis and Stan Rigsbee,
Cardsqb,as he blocked three passes 'prevented the Cardinals from passing,
and recovered a fumble. Hoeh, also closing off the Cards aerial attack.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HAROLD

Powers in 'Anocia-tionwith- WEBN Presents

IRlO
GUTHRIE

ADDE DATTRACTI 0 N:
RY COODER

. Sun., Nov. 7·8 PM MUSIC HALL
PRICES:$3.50-4.50-5;50-ALLSEATS RESERVED
. tickets now on sale: Community TicketOffice

29 W. 4th St. Cincinnati, Ollio 45202

advantage over the Bearcats. In total
yardage MS had .341, 253 .on the
ground and 88 through the air while
UC had a total of 220, 60 by rushing.
The Tigers held a 20-12 advantage in
first downs.

This weekend the Cats, close their
'1971 home season entertaining the
North Texas State Eagles. Seventeen
Bearcat seniors will make their last
appearance as DC players during that
game.

TEMPERS GREW SHORT in the game against Memphis State. Many
discouraging events lead up to the outburstwhich occured at the close of the
third quarter . Two players, one from each side, were rejected from the game.

News Record by Ric Skees

Coupons Needed For Life
Tom Chambers,' a fonnerUC,

baseball player, needs your help.
Tom has been in Christ Hospital
since September suffering from a
variety of ailments but principally
from a serious kidney disorder.
When lie leaves he 'will need a

kidney machine to stay alive. These
machines are very expensive so
General Mills Company has promised
to buy a machine upon receipt of
coupons that come with General
Mills products. They are asking for
. 600,000 (:oupons; .

Several" women's organizations in

. the Cincinnati area are sponsoring
coupon drives to help out with the
project. Now the students of UC are
asked to help in any way they can by
turning in General Mills coupons to
Coach Glenn Sample in room 205
Lawrence Hall. General Mill's offer
expires December 12 so tum in the
.coupons as soon as possible. .
Chambers was a member of the

Bearcat .team during the 1963-64
team when he was Co-captain of the
squad.

* INEXPENSIVJ:

-NOW APPEARING-
THE GREAT ESCAPE,

LET GREYHOUNDBE YOUR WHEELS

featuring quick easy escapes from the drudgery of
campus life and - INTRODUCING - in their dynamic
roles ascampus ticket agents !

TARA & LYNN 475-3264 Rm.804 SCIOTO HALL
HOWARD s. JEFF 221-5070 2812 Jefferson Apt. 2
(3 doors from the "HI-RISE").
SEE - the four of them sell you Greyhound tickets

for GROUP ESCAPES-:-CHARTER A BUS

RA TED-/*

. "",

No Bicycle Shortag ..e
at \

MONTGOMERY CYCLER
9572 Montgomery Rd.

Cincinnati Oh io Featuring

.s-c.Iuu1n.n- ~~ ..
Concorde-vAmerican Eagle, .and Many. Other Ffne
Imported Bicycles.

Specializing I" All Repairs On All Makes Of Bicycles

Ruggers Dumped-Harriers Split
by Mike Clifton
Sports Reporter

"I was very pleased with the results
of the meet. . Most of .the guys had
close to their best times for a six mile
course. In fact Jim Stanleydidbteak.
his old mark and Ron Statileton
came within one second of bettedrig
his old. timing;" commented
Hunsaker.
Other Bearcat finishes in the meet

were Tim Benedict, 10th,w-ith'a
timing of 31:47,Dan.McCrone, 1Uh,
at 3):49, Larry Bill,17th, at 32:35,
and Tim Wasco, 18th, at 33:26.
Lynn Merholz, Cincy's seventh
runner did not' participate in the
meet due to a sprained ankle. .
Larry Bill received the team's two

weekly awards for .,themos1,
~~butstanding performer and the I~OSt . '.

improved. His timing of 32:35 in'the
meet was a full two minutes better
than his previous timing for' a six."
mile course ..
This Friday the Cincy runners

travel to Columbus where they face
the Ohio State Buckeyes ..

The' Bearcat rugby squad wasted a
Saturday afternoon at Dayton that
saw both the A and B teams go down
to defeat.
In a one-loss elimination

tournament that included the
University of Dayton, Bowling Green
State University, and the University
of Akron, the A's clashed with
Dayton in a hotly contested battle.
Lack of nonpartisan arbitrating and
short tempers combined to end the
game in Dayton's favor with the
score 7-0.
Bowling Green, after. a sound

thrashing of Akron, unleashed its
genocidal' tendencies on Dayton to
capture the number one spot in the
tournament.
The B's, meanwhile, fared no

better as they lost their match to
Bowling Green, 3-0. BGSU'sB team
also went-on to take top honors in
defeating Dayton's B's.
Although there was an admittedly

bad taste left in the mouths of the
Bearcat English footballers, Coach
Mike O'Byrne nonetheless spoke of
looking' forward to playing Bowling
Green this spring.
Rugby President Bucky Shiels

expressed. a strong desire to play
Ohio Wesleyan .here next Saturday.
Perhaps Wesleyan should beware of
wounded Bearcats.
Coach .Chuck Hunsaker's cross

country team was in Kent, Ohio last
weekend where they beat the Kent
State Golden Flashes 23-33 but lost
to the Miami University Redskins
25-32. The Miamians won the entire
meet by downing Kent State 15c46 ..
The Bearcat harriers actually took

the first two finishes in the meet as
Ron Stapleton and Jim Stanley tied
for the number one spot with times
of 30:20 each. Miami University then
took the next five places to win the
meet which was run over a six-mile
course .

Girl Jocks .Pla~~:~
Ahhl Women's Lib is getting close);:

By this we mean that the Wdmeii;~'
Athletic Association's Interscholastic'
campaign is underway. . '. .
The girls' field hockey team-has

struggled. to a 1-2 record midway
through the season. The girls were ;
nipped by Dayton' 2-1 and struck
down by Eastern Kentucky 4-LThe
ladies romped overCedatville 2-0. A
return match will be played with
each of these teams to' complete the
season. \'
With their first volleyball match at

Dayton on November2, the 18 girls,
coached by Mrs. Carol Schunk, have
been practicing very hard. Seven
matches and two tournaments .are ..
scheduled.fortheyoung ladies, ". .
Co-ree volleyball has also. begUn::

Action takes placeolfThursday"
evenings. Team standings will~el."
published later. . .

YOU NEED MORE THAN

FAITH AND HOPE TO GET CLARITY

Carat, color, clarity and cut are the four
characteristics which decide a diamond's value.

Clarity means the degree of perfection of
the stone. A diamond may notbesoldasflawless

if it shows any inclusions (tiny flaws) to a
trained eye when magnified ten times. We'll tell

<, you the truth about thediamondyoa l;nly.
So you don't have to hopeforthebesi:

0,... • CMb Cha,.. Accou"t .,.'0 0'" _lor creclltcord ot GOb.,

.111
Fl:"E .J1·:\.YI~~1.i-<RS·
downtown CORNER SIXTH & RACE·

• BEECHMONT MALL
• KENWOOD MALL
• TRI·COUNTV MALL
• WESTERN WOODS MALL

• wALNUT HILLS
.• COVINGTON
• MILFORD
.NORWOOD

1If01'GonStorel Ope" lIfoftda, 'til 9, All Opeft Thrlda, it/I 9
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ORGAN REqTALAT CCM
A recital in memoly of the

renowned French, organist and
composer, Marcel Dupre; will be
presented. by 'advanced students of
the CCM Organ Department tonight
at 8:30 p.m, in the Recital Hall.

AT THE PLAYHOUSE
"Life with Father," the final

production of the Playhouse in the
Park's 1970-71 season opens tonight
at 8 p rn. in the Robert Marx
Theatre.
This paly still holds the record for

the world's longest unbroken
Broadway run .. The play opened
November 8, 1939, and closed eight
years later after 3,224 performances.
Set in the 1880's, this classic

situation-comedy portrays a warm
and well-bred family of the time,
dominated by a dignified, tyrannical
yet tender and sentimental father.
The domestic controversy centers on
Mother's attempts to get Father
baptised.
Call the Playhouse box office,

421-3888 for-tickets.
HOMECOMING

UC took on a.carnival atmosphere
this weekend when the Homecoming
came to town.
Luther Allison's sort of Hollywood

blues was pleasing and the kind of
thing one can get into. titer Tina
went through her routines and her
straightened hair kept getting in her
.face. .
The attendance at the concert was

not bad but hardly full. Perhaps we
have so many sources of recorded
music that we forget the best way to

experience music is live. It was
interesting to see the racists
unwittingly digging the black
experience.
Belita Farquharson was named this

year's Homecoming Queen. She was
selected out of a field, of two
finalists, the other being disqualified
when it was learned she was the
dean's wife.
Miss Farquharson won the bathing

suit contest in a red voile, one piece
suit. It might have been .more
discreet, however, if she had worn
the other piece ..
Her Maj was judged on her facial

beauty, poise and figure. As Uncle
Ambrose says, the Homecoming
activities should represent the biggest
and best a university has to offer.
She displayed her 'quick wit by

naming the capital of Arkansas in
alphabetical order and her cultural
breeding was apparent when she
played Tchaikovsky's Fifth
Symphony on the electronic
accordian: Rumor has it that she can
bake brownies but Miss Farquharson'
was not available for comment.
Her Highness was crowned wearing

her biggest and best smile. Long live
the Queen! This Homecoming
business, however, should be given
second thoughts.
(Any similarity between Belita

Farquharson and any living person is
certainlycoinciden tal.)
Halloween passed without incident

although Bruiser Broncheski, '71
Beareat, was seen dressed as Dr.
Bennis' St. Bernard.
Don't miss Craig Collins' letter to

the Editor in today's NR!

InformQ~~~A8t11l71(J1I
Coun.sell.ing,~eferrals'Aft .•U. 'J.~r
Forconfidentialond""rlVI;'
personalhelpcall(212)838 0710

~b~~~t~~?J~/ADVICEFOR WOMEN, INC.

CHIROPRACTIC
·'*>DJ;Q' •••••lc ,and
R,,:Warding, Car'eer

The NeedfQ~ More Doctors Of'
ChirOlir!u:ticls Increasing

For inf()rrhation .on career opportunities' within the
Chiropractic. Profession fiJI in and mail to: Chiropractic
Career, Hamilton County ChiropraCtic Association, P.O. Box
11206, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211
" , '-'"NAME.,•• ' to '~ .•• : e.: :-. l!-' ••• "',' -•• ' ••••••••• _.,••• t, •••• ' ~:". '-.' •••• ~ •..~, •• 'Ii

"

ADDRE,·SS:":"',S;fR·EET •• ,, ,',., ••.•••••• , •••• ,"" •." ~••••••• ","," ",

~ .
.. . "

~OLLEGE ATTEND1N~ ..........• Grad. Date .
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BARBARA DANIELS and L. Brad Liebl will appear in "The Women", to
be presented with Ravel's "The Spanish Hour", in Corbett Auditorium, Sat.
at 8:30 p.m. and Sun. at 2:30 p.m. '

Internatl Week

Dancers in Three Events
native dress, will serve as ushers for
the evening.
The dancers will receive' guests on

stage immediately following the
performance.

Matteo and the Indo-American
Dance Company will be presented at
'8:30 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 5 in
Wilson Auditorium.
Widely acknowledged as a leading

artist in the field of ethnic dance,
Matteo is also an authority on,
folklore and dance customs. After
mas t e r i n g the, d e man ding
2000-year-old traditions of Indian
dance, his well-disciplined company
has included in its national and
international tours the classical and
regional dances .of many other lands.
All are given in authentic, native
costumes.
In the first half of the program,

there are five dances of India,
including the "Durbar ," (as seen at a
royal court,) displaying the art forms
of many regions. After intermission
will be dances of Tahiti, Hawaii,
Japan, Israel, Latin America, and
Spain.
In the spirited Spanish dance and

others, Carola Goya, guest artist,
joins the Company as. Matteo's
partner.
Two free lecture-demonstrations

by the Company, are scheduled: at,
12:30 p.m. Thursday, and 4 p.m.
Saturday, in the Great Hall of TUC.
Tickets for the 'performance in

Wilson Auditorium are available
through UC Ticket Office, 475-4553.
Asthe firstactivit¥ in uC's fnnual

z In~5r~a!~()E~\~r~~;.~J~;~eri1\~~iHb~~s~~j)[..'
, of '~tne:rtidhi: ''WSsbCialion;~iIi'thew ,<'

YOUare
the
Colum bia Room

OPEN to
EVERY ONE

Mon. to Fri. 7:30 am to 2:00 pm

~~
C.ANTEEN CORPORAT"ON CANTEEN-

aware

•
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Ike & Tina-Finally,
be trying to out-perform each other.
Numbers like "Proud Mary" and
"Respect" were not just performed
but literally thrown at the audierice.
Ike and Tina deliver their materail at
a high energy level hardly
believeable.
It took almost an hour to get Ike

and Tina on stage. The reason:
technical problems. It seemed the
followspots were operated by a
couple of untrained and glory
grabbing people. The sound man
finally got the sound mixed properly
in the last quarter of the show. If the
sound had been mixed properly 1even
the volume that was becoming
unbearable would have been less
abrasive. Also, the sound system
could not handle the .atrocious
acoustics of the Fieldhouse. These
problems often obscured the fine
talen t on stage.
Another problem that came . .to

light after the concert was that the
marked exit doors were locked to
help in crowd control. I shudder to
think what would have happened if a
fire had occurred during the concert.
If the Concert Committee and the

concert crowd want more concerts in
the future, there will have to be some
changes. The talent is great but it is
of little good if it cannot be seen or
heard.

Theatre Free This Weekend
Nobody Saw" for the Buffalo Police
Academy. Sponsored by the Human
Relations Commission, the
production was part of a 13 week
program designed to give police a
better understanding in dealing-swith
minority groups.
Jon feels that his first productions

on campus are important because
"They are experiences ... they force
one to see one's self. COWBOYS say
to me that we idealize what We
corrupt, and corrupt what we envy,
and RATS ... is about rats and life,
and the similiarities between the
two."
In the past, programs of this nature

have created such interest that many
students had to be turned away at
the door. In order to avoid this
problem, UC Theatre requests that
people wishing to attend get-tickets

'in advance at theTheatreOffice;J02
Wilson .

TOGETHER
TUESDAY RECITAL-'-8:30 p.m.

Recital Hall. Organ recital in memory
of Moral Dupre.
• THURSDAY DANCE-12:~0 p.m.
TUC Great Hall; Lecture-Demonstra-
tion; Matteo and the Indo-American
Dance Co. ~
RECITAL 1 p.m.c-Recital Hall,

CeM. Violin Department Recital.
LIFE WITH FATHER, Thru Dec.

4, Tues.-Thurs., 8:00p~m. Fri. 9;
Sat. 9; Sun. 8. Playhouse in the Park."

.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HAROLD

You haven't come too far baby to get where you
are today. He not busy being born is busy
dying.-dylanlnto identity-and out of confusion
shall be born persons; and the darkness will not
defeat them.

"Seek peace-in your own place." In the face of
our global needs an ancient saying becomes
frighteningly larger than any trite 'do your thing'
ephorism.vPersonal transformation-upon which
social transformations depend-has become the
very least we.cando. Time is at a premium and the
world is waiting: .

Fear not, learn confidence. The crises of our age
are not a problem of too much pride but that men
have lost confidence in themselves.

NEW!
AND AT

ANOTHER INGADVENTURE TOOPEN YOUR MIND •••

by Ronald J.Meyer

This year's Homecoming Concert
had an added bit of interest. The
Concert Committee's head is on the
block concerning future rock
concerts and the Ike and Tina
concert was in many ways a test for
the Concert Committee. The results
were interesting.
The Luther Allison Blues Band was

the first part of the test. The opening
acts in concerts have been a sore spot
here because they have been mostly
poor. Luther Allison was a surprising
exception.
He played a mighty solid version of

the blues. His climactic number was
"The Thrill is Gone", that displyaed
his background in blues that takes
much perserverence to obtain.
Interestingly enough 'the audience
was quite receptive ,to a form of
music that usually receives approval
only from a minority.
Following Luther Allison was the

Ike and Tina Revue, featuring Ike
arid Tina, the Ikettes and the Family
Vibes. This segment contained an
a m a z i n g ly hi g h level 0 f
entertainment.
The Ikettes performed some very

difficult dance steps, the Family
Vibes provided a very solid back-up
sounds and Ike and Tina seemed to

by Kathleen Norris
After fifty years its finally free,

part of it anyway. FREE THEATRE
is the newest golden anniversary
addition to the Theatre Dept.'s
e x p an di n g pro g r am 0 f
student-oriented productions.
UC Theatre will begin the "Free

Theatre Series," Nov. 4-5 at 8: 30 and
Nov. 6 .at 7 and 10 p.m. in Studio
101. The program will include one
three act plays: "Rats," by Isrial
Horwits, "Cowboys," by Sam
Shepard and "The Ex Miss Cooper
Queen ... " by Mexgan Terry. The
plays will be free to the campus
community.
Prominent in this neweffcrt is

Jonathan Wilson, director of two of
the three one acts being done for the
first .FREE THEATRE offering.
" A $!a,d studerit in Theatre, and an
"'accomplished.aetor-director, Jon lists

o oyer thirty productions among his
. "directorial credits.

Jon has all interestingly varied
involvement in both theatre and the
black community. "I see it as a viable
means of social change ... in the
past several years, I have come in
contact with people who have little
or no experience in .theatre,
particularly children. I have used it
to try to motivate them, to give them
a stepping-stone to something else."
Formerly director of the Theatre

program at the African Cultural
Center in Buffalo, New York,
Jonathan received national attention
when" he produced "The Man

coco--10C:~
'--(])
.Q)Q)
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It is up to us to see how much of the goings
.TangernanUniversity C.enter 12.·3'·0 2·00
on we see ... what we learn, • . -.
'Tangeman University Center .
show. No place and time like the present.
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~Modern Jew'
Series Theme
"A Modern Jew Confronts the

World" will be the theme for a series
of lectures, discussions and exhibits
during the week of Nov. 12-18.
Sponsored by Friends of Israel,
Hillel, and the Jewish Community
Relations Committee, topics will
range from Jewish mysticism to the
plight of Soviet Jews.
Friday night, Nov. 12 and

Saturday, Nov. 13, two Labavich
Hassidem Rabbis of Chicago will be
the guests of Hillel.
Lubavich Hassidem are well known

for their practices of Judaism
through song, dance, and mysticism.
The following Monday night at

8 p.m., Mukee Tsur, author of
"The Seventh Day: Conversations
with Israel Soldiers" will speak on
topics concerning the Israeli military
in' 401 B TUC. Also that evening a
National Geographic photographic
exhibit on kibbutz life will be
opened at the TUC Art gallery on the
4th floor. Following the speaker
Israeli dancing will be held and
felifel, a Mideastern, dish, will be
served.
On Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 1 p.m. the

Soviet Jewry. bus will be under the
bridge.
The bus, on a tour of 34 American

cities is being operated by two recent
imigrants from the Soviet Union. Its
purpose is to expose the treatment of
Jews in Russia and to help direct
pressure to secure the immigration of
all those who wish to leave.
At 8 p.m . that evening

discussions concerning Soviet Jewry
will be held in 401 B TUC.
Wednesday evening Meir Haber,

member of the Havodah political
party of Israel .will speak on
Israeli-Arab relations. Born in
Romania, Mr. Haber is the former
director of the educational system in
Haifa Israel and now resides in
Columbus. The lecture starts at 8:00
p.m. in 401 B TUC.
The week of activities closes on

Nov. 18 with Zoi, Levi, national
director of the American Zionist
Youth Federation. Speaking on life
in Israel in general, Mr. Levi is a
major in the Israeli army and a
leading expert on education in Israel.
The-program begins at' 8' p~,m.. in

- "~-40T B'TUC:-- ...., '.," -., - - .~,'- -.-..,

For furthednformationconcerri'ing
the . programs contact Hillel
221-6728.

New System

Automatic Law.Library Set
by Andy Marcus

Contributing Editor

Turn on a switch, speak into a
telephone, run your fingers on a
keyboard, and you have access to a
"law library" of considerable extent.
What is it and how does it work?
This new law research tool,

developed by Mead Data Central hie.
of Dayton, Ohio is retrieval of
computerized information, said Mrs.
Nancy Cassidy, sales representative
for the new research system.
The system, entitled Ohio Bar

Automated Research (OBAR),
contains all Ohio statutes, cases,
constitutional law , and revised codes.
The information, said Mrs.Cassidy, is
housed in memory banks of two
computers at Mead Data Central
offices inDayton, 0., and Washington,
D.C.
The system was initiated by the

SMCComm.
Organizes

by Bill Mcgee
Staff Reporter

Plans to encourage anti-war
sentiment such as a guerrilla theater
are scheduled by the Student
Mobilization Committee (SMC),
ace ording to Bill Eifert SMC
co-ordinating chairman for ~he' UC
campus. The anti-war theater is
hoped to be held outside the UC
dormitories with . Nov. 3 as a
suggested date.
These actions 'would attempt to

give more publicity to the Nov. 6
march against the war. Other SMC
activities include massive leafletting
for the last several days before Nov.
6.
Carpools will also be arranged for

the November date to transport
students from Cincinnati to the
downtown 'Cleveland march. SMC
will use marshalls in an attempt to
keep the march non-violent.
Eifert also covered, during the

series of meetings,. one of the

'-'1~f;!it~~1Jg~.~!J~~.Jm:?Jl(1Pr!,):l~~
,', Detailed plans for the week b~t6re
Nov. 6 will be covered during a final
meeting to be announced.

WE HAVE LANDLUBBERS
/~

Ohio State Bar Association who
formed, bBAR in 1967. It is
presently the only automated law
research system of its kind in 'the
nation.
The system works by the use of

terrninals-e set of equipment by
which a lawyer requests'
com put e r i zed in for m atio n:.
Terminals, said Mrs. Cassidy ,are
located in OBAR/Mead Data Central
offices in Cicinnati, Columbus' and
Cleveland as well as other large cities
in Ohio;
Individual lawyers and law firms,

she said, can rent terminals,
"providing they commit themselves
to using a certain minimum amount
of computer time each month."
Terminals consist of four pieces of

equipment; a data phone, a
typewriter-style keyboard, a portable
television, and a print-out machine.
Mrs. Cassidy demonstrated how the

computer service is used:
First she turned the television set

on: and proceeded to telephone the
Washington computer memory-bank
to establish contact. Then she
decided to research all cases in the
Ohio Court of Appeals dealing with
or containing the terms "labor" and
"labor unions."
, 'The computer's information,"

said Mrs. Cassidy, "is divided into'
three categories: Ohio Supreme
Court 1821-1970, Court of Appeals
1913-1970, and miscellaneous and
abstract court cases 1926-1970."
The c~mputer responds to Mrs.

Cassidy's request by saying there are
50 cases in the Ohio Court of
Appeals dealing. with or containing
the terms "labor" and "labor
unions," Beneath this message on the
TV set appears the question: Do you
want to rint answers? Yes,no or
modify. She decides' to modify the
request by telling the computer to
find ,among cases with the phrases
labor and labor unions, cases which
,also have the words pickets and
picketing. The computer responds by
saying there are 10 cases
corresponding to the information
requested. Mrs. Cassidy tells the

computer to print-the Cases in partial
text.
The requested references or key

words. of each case appear in red
while the 15 words before and after
them are printed. in yellow. The
other portions of the text, when the
full text of the case is requested,
appear in blue. The printing of the
information ,in different colors
explained Mrs. Cassidy, makes fo;
easier reading and skimming of cases.
.Each case printed, she added, is in
chronological order.
During the viewing ofany case, she

said, the lawyer may revise his
request, to refer back to a case
shown, skip to the next case, or tell
the computer to find cases dealing
with other words and phrases.
What are the advantages of OBAR

as compared to traditional law
research? Overcoming the fatigue of
long hours of research is one
advantage, declared Mrs. Cassidy. '
"It must be kept in mind," she'

said, "that lawyers deal with ideas
and concepts, something not
tangible ."
Another major advantage, she

declared, may be reducing the
necessity of lawyers making referals
of other lawyers to handle cases they
are unable to take. .
"Lawyers may be able to devote

mote time for -free legal service such
as in legal-aid clinics," she added.
Court dockets and court delays,

said Mrs. Cassidy, should be
significantly reduced since lawyers
will be able to amass cases in their
favor more quickly. '
Mrs. Cassidy estimates that lawyers

using the OBAR service will be
provided with New York State law in
about one to two years, the time it
takes to transfer the law to the
electronically read data. The Ohio
law, she said, took about three years
to be transferred.
In the near future, she added, cases

and law of other large metropolitan
states such as Illinois and California
will also be included in OBAR. The
,objective is to develop a nationwide
computerized legal research service.

/,HAPRI.~B1RtHDA~Y--HAR'OlD
.BiUJ.e, ,<JJ"eBtUfd-

FREE

we have a tremendous selection of
landlubber blue jeans & landlubber
jeans

Open six nights till 9
Sunday & every Sunday

ZENITH
19" PORTABLE TV

and
VM STEREO
PORTABLE WITH ,SPEAKERS

FOR 2 LUCKY UC STUDENTS
WHO ATTEND THE

THE UC • N. TEXAS GAME
SAT. NOV. 6,·1 :30 PM

NIPPERTSlADIUM
PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS ON A3"x5"
PAPER - PRESENT AT GATE 6 OR 7 WITH YOUR 10
CARD - ONLY 1 ENTRY PER PERSON

AWARDS ,WILL BE MADE AT HALF liME

YOU. MUST. BE A' UC SlUDENTAND
PRESENT TO WIN

ITS ALBERS DAY - GIFTS .DONATED BY ALBERS
,AND S & H GREEN STAMP CO.

Sororiti es Start
Ope,nRushing
Women interested in sorority open

rush may register now at the
Panhellenic Office, Room 340
University Center. There is a fee of
$2.00 for those who did not
participate in sorority formal rush.
Open rush, as .opposed to formal

rush is a time when there are no '
scheduled parties.
Tuesday night dinners, lunches,

parties, community service projects,
homecoming and daily rap sessions
are some of the ways a rushee can
familiarize herself with sorority life.

"Contact to the rushes is done by
the individual sorority ona .one to
one basis. It helps the girl to see the
sororityin a less formal situation and
. as a whole in some of their activities.
Open rush is changing and, there is
going to be a more all out effort
made to make it good. We think it
will go very well this year and in the
future," said Toni LaCamera (CCM
senior) Panhellenic president.

, "

, .'" .

how
to get
ahead
in death!
Enjoy eternalute! You can,
you know; If you read,
understand and believe the
Bible. So why wait? Let us
send you our FREE Bible
Correspondence Course.
It's an interesting, system-
atic study plan you can
do at your leisure, in
your home. Send today!

-sibi;S;:d~~B:;"24i"9~·
Cincinnati, Ohio 45224 ~
Gentlemen:
'Yes, I'm Interested in'
studying the Bible. Please
send me your FREE
Bible Correspondence
course. I understand. no
one will cail on me.
Name ..... ; .... , ..... '
Address •...••..•• , .•.• --
City. ~ •.. State .•.. Zip .. --

Church Affiliation .•..• .3

NEEDED! FEE PAID.

BLOOD PLASMA DONORS

'.

'OHIO BLOOD' PLASMA INCORPORATED

1130 MAIN STREET

8:00 AM • 3:00 PM

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
.I

THURSDAY NIGHT IS
STUDENT NIGHTI

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
, AlTER 4 P.M.

Take a break, from studies ... join the gang at
BURGERCHEF! , .

Hamburger , . " '
A plump patty of pure ground beef, open-flame broiled
ontoasted bun, garnished to your taste. Regular 23¢

Cheeseburger '
100% ground beef broiled over open flames topped with
creamy, .melted cheese. Regular 27¢ ,

BigShefll , ' '
Tho flame-broiled hamburger patties, plus slice of melted
~e~~~:r ~~inple-deck bun with lettuce and creamy sauce.

f5C

f9C

39C
SuperShef n./Cheese
The BIG treat! ,.v. p.'ou,nd.patty Of.Ch.,O.icegrou..nd beef, f,.ame-4· 9..Cbroiled, served on a toasted bun With layers of hot cheese
lettuce, tomato and sweet Bermuda onion. Regular 69¢ , ,

Now ,30 locations serving
Greater Cincinnati, Hamilton
MI ddretown and Norther':
Kentucky!

Public Performance

Friday, November 5,1971 8:30 P.M. Wilson Auditorium
Reservedseat~$2.~0 studen'ts/faculty;Gen. Adm. $3;00.
Tangeman University Center Ticket Office- .475.4553

Lecture-Demonstrations - Free

Thursday, November 4,1971 - 12:30 P.M.
Saturday, November 6, 1971 -4:00 P.M.

Both in Great Hall, Tange~an University Center

For Further Information call U.C. Cultural
Events Office - 475-6204 .

Reception - Celebration im1mediately following
j
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classifleds
. ,FOR SALE .

One Cowboy Cheap

Large Competition Boots-8 Med. $50.00
Call 831-6323

1966 Triumph Spitfire, Call 221-4297

NEW MARTIN CLASSIC GUiTAR
w/case-rsavet 521-0220

'64 Honda 305 Borre<;l & Chopped. Best,
Offer between 8-10 p.m. 241-l!728.

WANTED

Help Wanted: Part-time nights. Must be
21. Gal or guy. CIRCUS LOUNGE 115 W.
McMillan.

MALE ,ROOMATE WANTED: Grad.
Student preferred, near campus. Call Don
761-5206 evenings.

Male roomate wanted to share apartment
in Morgens. Call 475-4777.

Wanted desperately- to buy used furniture.
1 double or single be,d and springs, rugs,
cabinets, dresser, chairs, chest of drawers.
Call '521-0330 evenings or, 475-5901
during the day.,

Salesman-distributor wanted for large
a-track stereo tapes, all kinds, up-to-date.
1/3 cost of factory tapes. Send name,
address, and phone. Box 9113
Albuquerque, New Meicico, 87119.

TYPI NG SERVfCE. 281-7155, near
campus.

Female cashier wanted for weekends only.
Beechmont car wash 7172 Beechmont
Avenue. 2;11-1312.

TUTORING IN FRENCH. NATIVE
SPEAKER. 621'3954. ''. .

• MISCELLANEOU::'

Sigma Mu's celebrate Turkey Day early,
Wednesday 8:00 p.rn,

Sorry Wendy-We au know you threw the
chocolate chip cooktes but I w,on't tell
J-Bo,ard '!'.

pear Kim: Smile, you look beUer that
way.

Come',watch MOSElspart the water at 88 E,
FraIII bes, Columbus, Ohio. Partings held
weekly.

Dear Susi & JUdi, Sorry I missed you, but
seeyou soon. Love'and miss you Kathy

High Wayne-from Clare'

·HUMP>Y.,..Happy Birthda.y Tomorrow! B.

Interested in working as a studElnt
re presentative to improve the A&S
Advisory system? Contact Judy at
221-1280. Due Wednesday.-------
Wendy Shanker.,..Are you HIGH??? or are
you O.T.L.???

RATES:
10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

MISCELLANEOUS

Thanksgiving VACATION in Puerto Rico
with Allman Brothers, Gra·teful. Dead,
John Mayall, Rod Steward, many more.
For info call TOLL FREE
1-800-631-1971.,

Dear KAPPAS: Thanks for the
Jack-O-Lantern-The TEKES

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HAROLD~The Boys

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SCOOTER-Love ya
GAYLO

Gail GOOdyear.,..Goodjob with the movie
and the flea market. Chuck .

Eval-LOADED??? Do they grow them at
the Library??? .

THE HUN IS COMING!!!,!!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Introductory Lecture on transcendental
meditation as taught by Maharishi Mahesh
Vogi. "rues, Nov•. 2nd at' 2:30 and 8:00
p.rn, Room 414 TUC.

Baptist' Student Union will meet in Room
434 TUC TODAY at 1:00.

Vote for CALVIN in Prem for Judge.

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMERS-to jotn

Penguin Club. schmidlapp Hall swim pool.
Monday's 4: 15 to 5:30 p.m,

TYPING;-REASONABLE RATES. Call
after 6:00 p.rn. 542-6863

HARVEY GLASS FOR SIG EP-Queen of
Hearts

WE SPECIALIZE IN AUTO INSURANCE
FOR THE UNDER AGE 25 DRIVER!!!
CHECK OUR LOW RATES-Call Lewis &
Parker Insurance 221-1306.

Abortion I nformation Services of
Washington, Inc. 101OVermontAve. N.W.
Washington D.C. 2005 Call: Area Code
202-628-5098.

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE"YES" FOR
THE CINCINNATI GENERAL
HOSPITAL RENEWAL BOND LEVY ON
NOV. 2nd CINCY NEEDS THE
MEDICAL FACILITIES FUNDED BY
THIS LEVY! URGE OTHERS TO VOTE
"YES." '

ORDER Your 1972 CINCINNATIANS in
room 422 University Center-Only $2;00

ENCOUNTER GROUPS for futl-ttme
undergraduat & gra<;luate.Nov. 6-7. Apply
Counseling ·Service .325 Pharmacy. By
NOl'.3.

WALK-IN-CLINIC-Mon., thru Thurs.
5:00 P.M. 12:00 Rm. 325 Pharm.
475-2940/2941.

RISING SIGNS CALCULATED WITH
EXPLANATION $1.00. Basic
HOROSCOPE including Rising, Sun;
Moon, Venus. $3.00. Send birth date, time
& place, Talisman Press P.O. Box 1512,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201.

HAl RSTYLI NG-Profe.ssional ,shagg-cut.or
something beUer. $2.50-5.00. 861'5345,

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.
all professions and occupations. $7.0.0 til
$3000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information-Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept. 7B Box 15071, San Die90,
Ca.92115

ACTION/PEACE CORPS/VISTA
RECRUITERS WILL BE ON', CAMPUS
ON THE UNION BRIDGE ON OCTOBER
19, 20, 21. VISTA NEEDS ARCH ITECT,
CITY PLANNERS, AND BUSINESS
VOLUNTEERS, VOL.UNTEERS WITH
R U RA L AGRICULTURE OR
MECHANICAL SKILL BACKGROUNDS
ARE ALSO' IN DEMAND. SEE THE
ACTION RECRUITERS ON THE
BRIDGE FROM 9 A.M. to

STUDENT LOANS
No monthly payment until 9 months after
graduation. Call 821-7739. Age is no
barrler. 'We are not a loan company or
government agency. .

Whoever took a small black sketchbook
from the bookshelves at Sanders by
mistake, please retUrn it to the shelf. It's
of no use to you and it is.very valuable to
me. Than you. G.S.

JEWISH DATING SERVICE: Have we got
a match for you! Applications on campus
or write Box 19329, Cincinnati, 45219.
No charge with application. Only $3.00
for males, $1.00 fot females. after
'!otification of date..

Collectors Items 1971 CINCINNATIANS
$2,(cheap) Concession Stand T.U.C.

MEN'S contraceptives. Imported and best
American brands, detalts free. SamPles &
catalogue $1. POP*SERVE, Box 1205-X,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514.

NOW FOR THE REMAINDER OF THIS
QUARTER YOU CAN RENT THE
MINI,FRIDGE FROM FRIEDMAN
FURNITURE FOR ONLV$8.00. NO
DEPOSIT REQUIRED, FOR DELIVERY
OR INFORMATION CALL FRIEDMAN
FURNITURE RENTAL DIVISION
542-81OO.,..UNIVERSITY APPROVED.

Buy your 1971 CINCINNATIAN at the
TUC Ticke,t-Concession Stand or in Room
422 University Center. Only $2.00

RETCHIDCLASSIFIED ADS FORM
Name ; : Date· ' ..

Address. , , ' ' Phone No .

Times Run AmountNo.Words Date Inserted

CHECK ENCLOSED I:OR $ .

Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati

News Record
:4JIUnion B!dg.
Cincinnati,Ohio 45221
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C \NC iN i'JATI 's

o f'?E:: }J 11 - H
SiJN 2,- '\0

V"A1~RBED

·titld OU·t

STO'R'E..

why!

~~ UJQtQ~b~d5tora
1045 St. Gra:.,90\"V I Mt.Ad~ms 1 621"",349

YOUR NEXT ROLL OF PICTURES
eO-~enU of

COPIES
UNLIMITED
We furnish the film.

You get 20 color pictures.

Genuin e GAF COLORPRINT Film
costs you just $1.00
DEPOSIT (retail value $1.95). '
AND YOU GET YOUR B'UCK BACK
WHEN YOUR FILM IS PROCESSED
at COPIES UNLIMITED's
low, everyd ay prices!

Film so fine .•.
color prints so great•••
this film is the
OFFICIAL FILM
of DISNEY!-AND

COPIES UNLIMITED
2516 CLIFTON opposite HUGHES HIGH SC"'OOL

.... ~:
, . ~ .
5 . ~
RL1) CO

NOV. /0) , I
ART .GALLERY-ru.e.
I"SO many worlds,

So mu~h 10 do"

•
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